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Janet

1 month ago
“ I recently completed PT at Glenside Physical Therapy for frozen shoulder. I love the holistic approach to
healing. Kelly was my therapist and I very highly recommend her for her skill, knowledge,... ”
“ I recently completed PT at Glenside Physical Therapy for frozen shoulder. I love the holistic approach to
healing. Kelly was my therapist and I very highly recommend her for her skill, knowledge, overall attitude
and sense of humor. The whole staff at Glenside PT wants you to succeed and from ease of making an
appointment to encouraging each step along the way, it is top notch. Shout outs to Kyle, Val and Christina
for working with me too. ”
Dr. Leonard P
1 month ago
“ I am writing to praise the professional care given me at GlensidePT clinic by Dr Kyle, Dr Kevn, and
Christina. Their diagnosis and treatment for light-headedness, balance issues and back pain were... ”
“ I am writing to praise the professional care given me at GlensidePT clinic by Dr Kyle, Dr Kevn, and
Christina. Their diagnosis and treatment for light-headedness, balance issues and back pain were provided
compassionately, one to one, knowledgeably and attentively over many visits. I have usedW.G.P.T. In the
past years and always came away well satisfied with my treatments regardless of who provided them. The
physical therapists are well trained, personable and extremely capable. Recommended 10/10 and 5 stars.
You can expect outstanding care and improvement of your condition, provided you follow through at home
when recommended. ”
Josephine M
1 month ago
“ A huge thank you to all the therapists and staff at Willow Grove Physical Therapy. My therapist, Kristen,
is great. She is highly intelligent and kind and helped me through each exercise with... ”
“ A huge thank you to all the therapists and staff at Willow Grove Physical Therapy. My therapist, Kristen,
is great. She is highly intelligent and kind and helped me through each exercise with patience and
compassion. Everyone there is outstanding. You definitely can see and feel that they care. ”
Marie L
1 month ago
“ The therapists in the Glenside office are awesome! Kyle, Kevin and Christina helped me so much with my
hip, leg and balance. They're the best and everyone in the office is so welcoming and... ”
“ The therapists in the Glenside office are awesome! Kyle, Kevin and Christina helped me so much with my
hip, leg and balance. They're the best and everyone in the office is so welcoming and friendly. It was a
pleasure to have PT there! ”
Edward M
1 month ago
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“ Vestibular therapy is a treatment they specialize in when crystals in you ear become loss & affect your
balance, sometimes with vertigo. They specially in having trained PTs that are able to teach... ”
“ Vestibular therapy is a treatment they specialize in when crystals in you ear become loss & affect your
balance, sometimes with vertigo. They specially in having trained PTs that are able to teach special
maneuvers that are used to help maneuver the out of place crystals back into their proper place. Go the the
specialist that can help you deal with balance due to displaced ear crystals.â“� ”
Mary K S
2 months ago
“ This is a wonderful place to restore, regain and improve your wellbeing. The center is easy to access and
very clean. ”
“ This is a wonderful place to restore, regain and improve your wellbeing. The center is easy to access and
very clean. ”
Meg B
2 months ago
“ So pleased with this PT. Very experienced helpful and kind professionals. Always on time. Always
professional and helpful I have learned so much about how to take care of my body. Thank you. ”
“ So pleased with this PT. Very experienced helpful and kind professionals. Always on time. Always
professional and helpful I have learned so much about how to take care of my body. Thank you. ”
Sister Timothea, MSMG
2 months ago
“ I sincerely wish to thank Michelle, the co-workers and receptionists at WGPT. They were all kind,
friendly and very helpful. God bless you! ”
“ I sincerely wish to thank Michelle, the co-workers and receptionists at WGPT. They were all kind,
friendly and very helpful. God bless you! ”
DOLORES M
2 months ago
“ This is my 3rd problem being addressed and I once again am thrilled to be working with the professionals
at the Hatboro location. They are attentive and thorough in each session! Erin is on top of... ”
“ This is my 3rd problem being addressed and I once again am thrilled to be working with the professionals
at the Hatboro location. They are attentive and thorough in each session! Erin is on top of things and offers
excellent guidance! ”
Diana K
3 months ago
“ Excellent care from very knowledgeable PT Michelle. Thanks for all your help. Will highly recommend
this place for any vertigo problems. ”
“ Excellent care from very knowledgeable PT Michelle. Thanks for all your help. Will highly recommend
this place for any vertigo problems. ”
Elaine S
3 months ago
“ I want to express my gratitude for all that Julie did for me. Thank you to Julie for taking the time to
explain things and to include my wishes in the plan of care. I was a patient at Willow Grove... ”
“ I want to express my gratitude for all that Julie did for me. Thank you to Julie for taking the time to
explain things and to include my wishes in the plan of care. I was a patient at Willow Grove Therapy 8
years ago, and at that time I was on a walker and Julie worked with me at that time and I eventually was
able to walk without the walker or cane. So it was a no brainer that this is where I should go this time for my
arm fracture. Margaret has created such an impressive organization. I was amazed at how knowledgeable
and effective the staff is at getting to the source of their patient's problem. The entire staff is always so
helpful, caring and professional. My sincere thanks to Julie and the rest of the staff for all you do. ”
Mel R
3 months ago
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“ I was referred to Willow Grove Physical Therapy because of a significant. Uncomfortable ventricular
disorder. All of the members of this professional group who attended me helped me immediately to... ”
“ I was referred to Willow Grove Physical Therapy because of a significant. Uncomfortable ventricular
disorder. All of the members of this professional group who attended me helped me immediately to feel
better. Their chief, Dr. Fitzpatrick is an amazing clinician who helped me to get better quickly. I am happy I
found this physical therapy group and my dizziness, pain and balance are significantly improved. ”
Robert C
3 months ago
“ The staff at WGPT did a superb job at helping me improve my balance at a time when I had fallen a few
times. ”
“ The staff at WGPT did a superb job at helping me improve my balance at a time when I had fallen a few
times. ”
LOIS L
3 months ago
“ Margaret and her team are the best!! ”
“ Margaret and her team are the best!! ”
Bridget G
3 months ago
“ I cannot begin to express my satisfaction with the staff at the Hatboro Physical Therapy I visited. From the
front desk to the therapist, Each and every one of them was courteous, and professional,... ”
“ I cannot begin to express my satisfaction with the staff at the Hatboro Physical Therapy I visited. From the
front desk to the therapist, Each and every one of them was courteous, and professional, and made my visit
as comfortable as they possibly could. Please forward my thanks to each and every one of the staff there.
Thanks!! ”
Mim & Jerry A
3 months ago
“ At Willow Grove, Kelly was a huge help for my vertigo and balance, while Kyle helped with Jerryâ“�s
balance issues. They are very professional and knowledgeable. ”
“ At Willow Grove, Kelly was a huge help for my vertigo and balance, while Kyle helped with Jerryâ“�s
balance issues. They are very professional and knowledgeable. ”
Larry B
3 months ago
“ Michele Did a great job on me I appreciate her help and communications Larry BroIse ”
“ Michele Did a great job on me I appreciate her help and communications Larry BroIse ”
Susan P
3 months ago
“ This is a superb group of therapists. I had the extreme good fortune after surgery to have several weeks of
therapy with Kristin & sometimes Mike. I couldn't have asked for more. The therapy plan was... ”
“ This is a superb group of therapists. I had the extreme good fortune after surgery to have several weeks of
therapy with Kristin & sometimes Mike. I couldn't have asked for more. The therapy plan was concise and
thorough. They taught and encouraged as I progressed from not being able to move my arm very much to a
near normal ability. Since I am over 70 years old that is remarkable. I look forward to further improvement
thanks to Kristen's & Mike's expertise. ”
Nancy G
3 months ago
“ The Willow Grove PT team did a fantastic job of curing my vertigo in just a session or two. Give them a
shot whenever your world is a-spin! ”
“ The Willow Grove PT team did a fantastic job of curing my vertigo in just a session or two. Give them a
shot whenever your world is a-spin! ”
Jim C
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4 months ago
“ Thanks to Kelly and the staff at the Glenside location. I had a great experience. Through the arduous and
targeted therapy my pain has been substantially lessened and my strength increased, allowing... ”
“ Thanks to Kelly and the staff at the Glenside location. I had a great experience. Through the arduous and
targeted therapy my pain has been substantially lessened and my strength increased, allowing me to avoid a
dreaded shoulder replacement. I would highly recommend this staff and facility for the recuperative
therapies offered by Willow Grove P.T. ”
Loretta R
4 months ago
“ This was by far the best physical therapy facility I've been to. I went to the Hatboro location and worked
with Erin who was attentive and creative in working through my pain and strength for MCL and... ”
“ This was by far the best physical therapy facility I've been to. I went to the Hatboro location and worked
with Erin who was attentive and creative in working through my pain and strength for MCL and hamstring
injuries. Erin moved me through different options in support of reduction of pain, building strenght and
moving me towards healing. I went for 5 months and Erin never gave up on finding different ways to get me
to a point I could be mobile in a way I'd be safe, secure and pain free. Erin never gave up on me and that
helped me to not give up as well. Trusting your PT partner is extremely important as I found out this time.
Trust and partnership was not part of my prior PT experiences at other PT companies. I also appreciated the
team spirit between Erin and Matt in supporting my needs and challenging me to push my self through the
pain to get to the other side of pain and weakness. I also want to share that everyone there at the Hatboro
location were very friendly and helpful right down to the support I received around obtaining approval for
additional number of visits from my insurance company. This will definitely be a place that I come to
whenever a need arrives for me to have physical therapy. Erin thank you very much for all you did to
support my recovery. Matt thank you as well for pushing me and offering ideas and being a good teammate
with Erin. ”
Joan B
4 months ago
“ Thank you for your birthday wishes! Thanks to Hatboro PT. I am feeling healthier and happier after
working with your amazing therapists, especially Dr. Kyle!! You are an amazing team and you are in... ”
“ Thank you for your birthday wishes! Thanks to Hatboro PT. I am feeling healthier and happier after
working with your amazing therapists, especially Dr. Kyle!! You are an amazing team and you are in my
thoughts and prayers!! ”
Stan C
4 months ago
“ Michelle and Justin are professional and very knowledgeable. I feel comfortable as patient with them. ”
“ Michelle and Justin are professional and very knowledgeable. I feel comfortable as patient with them. ”
Sarah M
4 months ago
“ I have been at the Hatboro office 3 or 4 different times they are great. This time it was for Vertigo and
they explained what happens and what to do. Very nice , they are my go to when needed. ”
“ I have been at the Hatboro office 3 or 4 different times they are great. This time it was for Vertigo and
they explained what happens and what to do. Very nice , they are my go to when needed. ”
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